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WORK AND RECORD OF 'VARSITY
BATTING AVERAGE SHOWS GOOD WORK

ISSUE AS WHOLE MAINTAINS STANDARD

Individual Mention of Various Members
of Sewanee's Winning Team.

One Essay, Six Stories, Seven Poems,
Display Literary Talent.

Now that the annual dinner is
over and the captain of next season's team is elected, we feel that
we have really said good-b3'e to
the team of 1906. It was a team
that will live long in the memory
of Sewanee. We believe that
had the fifth game with Vanderbilt been pulled off and had a series with Tech. been arranged
that we would have been indisputable champions of the Southern colleges. When the first two
games with the Commodores were
played on Dudley field the Tiger's were in a sadly crippled conANNUAL DINNER TO BASEBALL TEAM
dition, and even the most ardent
purple enthusiasts hardly ex- W. J. Scarborough Elected 'Varsity Captain of
1907 Baseball Team.
pected them to win. Collectively
and individually the team worked
On the evening of Wednesday,
hard and faithfully .and did honor
June
6th, Mr. Gray's hospitable
to themselves and their univerhome
was the scene of the basesity. We are sure that The Purball
team's
final and not to be exple voices the sentiment of stucelled
success.
In spite of the
dent, professors and alumni when
absence
of
Catcher
Wadley, the
we extend our hearty congratulahome
plate
was
well
cared v«,
tions and thanks. Along with
each
member
of
the
the team
the pleasure which the recollecshowing
a
deep
interest
therein.
tion of their fine record evokes,
At
first
the
official
scorer
was
there is mingled considerable
puzzled
that
the
whole
team,
like
sadness and regret, for some of
himself,
was
contented
to
be
in
this year's team will not be seen
again fighting for the glory of the soup. Then he took part
the royal purple. Captain Wheat with interest in a discussion of
has played out the five years lim- the delicacy of sweet breads,
it and we know it will be difficult which delicacy was soon after
to get another such first baseman. conclusively shown by the fact
As evidence of how high he ranks that even young spring chicken
in his position it is pleasant to was supported upon toasted unnote that for the past two years sweet bread. About this time
he has been selected as all-south- the discussion waxed so furious,
ern first-baseman, being also culminating in f r e e z i n g "Ichosen all-southern captain in screams," that it was delightful
1905. His playing of the initial to have it after all end in smoke.
bag was always fast, certain and The table around which the team
heady. His work with the stick and a few honored guests collechas improved steadily each year, ted for this encounter was beautiand during the past two seasons fully decorated with purple ribhe has led the batting list. He bon. After the feast the memknew the game thoroughly in bers of the team withdrew and
every detail and during his two remained in seclusion so long that
years' captaincy wielded the in- the curiousity of those not in the
fluence of a much liked and de- inner sanctum became intense. At
pendable player. Gordon will length Mr. Wheat appeared and
not be at Sewanee next season, announced that Mr. Scarborough
and with his departure we lose a had been elected Captain of next
fine shortstop. His record shows year's team. This was indeed a
what careful, conscientious work surprise, for our unequalled quarcan do. For upon his appear- ter has not played ball this year
ance one year ago, it would hard- and it was generally supposed
ly have been predicted that he that Southpaw Sparkman would
would develop into possibly the be awarded the merited honor.
best all round short stop that We understand that his name
ever donned the purple. He has was discussed, but it was finally
proven himself quick, sure and decided that it hampered a pitchcool. He accepted all impossible er to act as captain,and "Charlesand possible chances, never being
tonian" was not elected. It is
deterred by the probability of a
almost superfluous to say any(Continued to page 6)
thing about the efficiency of Scar-

After much delay and trouble,
due to the change of printers,
The Sewanee Literary Magazine
Vol. VIII., No. 1, has at last put
in appearance. And on account
of this change of printers, it is
really unjust to call attention to
the glaring typographical error
that disfigures an otherwise well
printed issue.
The current number contains
one essay, six stories and seven
poems, long and short, with a
couple of editorials which seem
to have been included more because it is customary than otherwise. On the other hand, however, the thoroughly good custom of beginning the Magazine
with a leading essay from the pen
of one of the editors, seems ruthlessly to have been done away
with. Substituted is Mr. Ticknor's somewhat fanciful dissertatation on Ghosts—rather than
Magic—in Macbeth and elsewhere.

(Continued to page 6)

DR. SWIGGETT DELIVERS A LECTURE
Instructive Biographical Talk to Modern Language Classes on Ibsen and Heine.

The gist of Dr. Swiggett's lecture last Monday afternoon is
herein given:
A biographical talk on Harry
Heine and Henrick Ibsen, save
for purpose of contrast, might
seem to many a daring thing, and
yet Dr. Swiggett showed that
these two poets, the Jew of Dusseldorf and the Scot-Teuton of
Norway, through the quality of
their genius, their romantic temperament, and their earnest striving for the improvement of society, have startling similarity.
The occasion for the talk was
the recent death of Norway's
"great man," at the very time
when the lovers of Heine are calling upon the German government
to lay aside its rancour, now nurtured for fifty years, and give
fitting tribute in stone to one of
its greatest lyric poets.
Dr. Swiggett showed, by way
of contrast, how some men of letters live only in books on literature and owe their fame entirely
to the judgment of writers of literary histories who accept without question the literary traditions. With Heine, however, this
was not the case. Hated, maligned a n d misunderstood b y
Borne and Mensel, Heine, by the
transcendent beauty of his song,
by the universal note that thrills
the world—now to sobs of ecstasy
and now to outbursts of laughter
—has steadily won his way until
the literary critics in Germany
to-day have been forced to disregard the judgment of the "serene
Hellene" of Weimar and the petty stings of the yellow critics of
his time, so like to the insects of
whose nature the}7 partake, and
to register the hold that this
(Continued to page (i)

In regard to the stories, Mr.
Jones should be awarded the
palm, as "The Count and the
Domino" is really the best of the
number. Mr. Jones has written
a piquant story of Parisian life,
drawing his characters vividly.
His use of French is demanded
by the setting of the story, but
there is one fault —he anticipates
his climax by allowing the reader
to guess at the amount of the
check. Mr. Gass is not fortunate
in the choice of actors. The
newly created college graduate
and his sweetheart are to be found
in nearly every college magazine
and the treatment is usually the
same. Mr. Gass' plot is better
than his story. Mr. Cobb and
Mr. Sibley try the anecdotal style
and succeeded in telling fair
enough stories, although one
bristles with a semi-profanity.
This may be true enough to character, but every character is not
presentable at all times. Mr.
Brown's story, while brief, was
good, despite, the fact that he
felt compelled to bring in wedding bells.
The verse is by three writers,
and is characteristic of each.
The first poem, a rondel, undersigned it is supposed on account
of modesty, is a charming translation in which the old "strict
form" is well preserved, although
this might have been made more
evident to the eye. Mr. Ticknor
"Sings not so sweetly as of yore,"
(Continued to. page 6)

BRIEF ITEMS FROM GRAMMAR SCHOOL I BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
Annual Competitive Drill to be Held During Com
mencement Week.

/Ifccadors & Son

At one time, not many years
ago, it might have been fair to
The Literary Society met ascriticise the Lo cal Chapter of
FINE FOOTWEAR
usual on Wednesday night, and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
that together with the singing as a dead issue. At another Sole Agents Boyden's Men's Fine Shoes, Any Style in $3,50
class on Tuesday and Thursday time it seemed to be supported
and $4,00 Line for Men,
is the only event worthy of rec- only by Thelogues and Postuord. There was only a very lants. But last year it saw a Mr. S. M. SHARPE is our Sewanee representative, and we solicit your business.
small attendance at this meeting revisit and now it may truly be
and, owing to the illness of one said to be as live an organization
408 Union Street, JVashVille
of the debaters, the program con- as exists in any department of
sisted only of a recitation by Mr. the mountain. If an outsider
THE
Barnwell and an original compo- could have been present at the
enthusiastic
meeting
held
on
sition by Mr. Williams, his subject being, "Monteagle, Sewanee Wednesday evening at the home
and the Railroad Between." It of the Chaplain, Mr. Guerry, and
was highly commended by thecould have heard the hearty and
society. The following program enthusiastic discussion held and
207, 209, 211 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn.
was then arranged for the next participated in by every one present, he would have seen for himDEALERS IN
and final meeting:
self that the Brotherhood has
Subject for debate: "Resolved,
its place on the mountain and in
That the sitting- up exercises
the life of many of the students.
shall be discontinued during the
The subject discussed was a
s'ummer months." Debaters,
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware,
Messrs. King, Black, Cheves and broad one and one that is of viBoots, Shoes, and Boys' Clothing
R. P . Grant. Reader, Mr. Gass. tal importance to every college
man
—
"College
Honor."
Mr.
Declaimer, Mr. Scott.
For the past week or two, the Spearing was the leader of the
form of daily drill has been con- evening and his talk was supplefined to battalion movements. As mented by a few words from Mr.
Freight and Express Charges Paid on all
most of these are intricate and Gass. Mr. Spearing showed, in
Orders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee
all are very interesting, the sight a very forcible way, the many
is well worth seeing. The per-points in which the system of
Sewanee Students requested to make our Store their
formance closes each day with honor, at present existing in all
Headquarters while in the city.
Retreat on the field and then the of our colleges is open to attack.
battalion passes in Review before He cited many instances of seemthe Commandant and his officers. ing laxity existent in our own
University, and closed with an
appeal to all as individual memCommencement Hop Committees.
bers of the University to watch
FLOOR COMMITTEE
out
for the small things where it
J. J. Shaffer, Chairman.
is
so
easy to be careless.
J. F . Finlay.
R. D. Knight,
Mr. Gass followed and disThe Supply Store is almost completed,
W. S. Manning, Jr.
cussed the other side of the quesN. J. Sawrie.
and the next thing wanted is a Crow's
tion. That in many ways a colG. L. Watkins.
Nest, and the Manager would apprecilege had the highest and most
J. D. Ingraham.
exacting
standard
of
morality
and
ate suggestions from the students and
MUSIC COMMITTEE
ethics.
His
point
was
that
error
others interested as to what it should
G. R. Seikel, Chairman.
in the little things only and such
W. M. Lockhart.
be, and how arranged.
M. Sharpe.
strict regard for the greater vices
DECORATION COMMITTEE
showed that inexperience and
R. T . Phillips, Chairman.
not lack of principle was at the
L. D. Thomas.
bottom of much of the trouble.

Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co.
Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Men's Furnishings a Specialty

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE

Telfair Knight, Chairman.
E. B. M. Atkins.
H. M. Gass.
ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE

S. McBee, Chairman.
M. S. Whaley.
Perrine Palmer.
F. R. LUMMIS, Leader.
Commencement German Committees.
FLOOR COMMITTEE

Telfair Knight, Chairman.
F. R. Lummis.
W. S. Manning, Jr.
J. G. Gaither.
W. J. Scarborough.
Geo. L. Watkins.
J. Lee Kirby-Smith.
MUSIC COMMITTEE

G. R. Seikel, Chairman.
J. J. Shaffer.
M. Sharpe.
DECORATION COMMITTEE

Perrine Palmer, Chairman.
M. S. Whaley.
Paul Jones, Jr.
ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE

Silas McBee, Chairman.
E. B. M. Atkins.
B. W. Barnwell.
REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE

J. F. Finlay, Chairman.
N. J. Sawrie.
J. D. Ingraham.
R. D. KNIGHT, Leader.

The subject was then thrown
open for general discussion and
each member present voiced a
real interest and spoke with great
feeling on the matter. Mr.
Guerry closed the discussion and
in his usual forceful manner left
many thoughts with everyone.
After the discussion was over
refreshments were served consisting of delicious raspberry ice
cream and cake. The meeting
adjourned after having spent a
very pleasant and profitable evening.
Dance.
On last Thursday evening
Miss Elizabeth Wiggins was
the honoree of a delightful dance
given at her home at Fulford
Hall. Miss Wiggins has been
away at school for the past two
years, and in making her debut
this season in Sewanee society,
we can only wish her every
pleasure and success which we
feel will be hers. Only the young
lady residents of the mountain
were present, and of the students
the friends of the debutante and
her family.

WHEN YOU GET A SUIT FROM US
YOU CAN DEPEND UPON ITS BING
MADE IN THE NEWEST STYLE

DAVITT
THE TAILOR
230 NORTH CHERRY STREET
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Skill and Experience
Created the supremacy of our Spring Suits

TOBIN, Fashionable Tailoring
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FLOOR-FIX FOR FLOORS,

SIGMA EPSILON.

selves have done a great deal of
WHEN IN NASHVILLE
this work, yet most credit is due
CALL TO SEE
—
to the retiring staff of officers.
Each and every one has done
his best to promote the interest
of the Society and deserve the Wholesale Dealers 609 Church St.
thanks and congratulations of
Headquarters in Nashville for
the students for their work.
'Varsity Team of '06

IEX President Gass called
the last meeting of the term
to order on Saturday night,
twenty-seven members answered
the roll call.
On motion of Mr. Telfair
Knight, the literary exercises for
the evening were dispensed with
PHRADIAN.
and the society went into a business session. Mr. Coffin was duly jjJH R A D I A N held its last
THE
meeting of the term with
initiated and, after attending to
Telfair
Knight,
and
while
it
was
the regular routine of business,
the election of officers was taken the smallest gathering for several weeks, enough men were presLOUISVILLE.
up.
FOR SALE BY
ent
to hold a most spirited disMr.Gass was unanimously eleccussion
on the subject of municUniversity Supply Store, Agts. ted President, Mr. Durham was
ipal
ownership
of public utilities.
elected Vice-President, Mr. WhaThe
feature
of
the evening was
ley Critic, Mr. F . Knight SecreNashville, Tennessee
Mr.
Huske's
eloquent
exposition
tary, Mr. Curtis Treasurer, and,
of
the
relation
of
soap
to
theolafter some discussion, Mr. Coffin
was elected Sergeant-at-Arms by ogyThe Land of Big Crops acclamation.
Rates from $3 to $5 a dap
NEWS OF THE UNIVERSITY'S ALUMNI
and Prosperity
Then followed a farewell
speech by Mr. Memminger which What Positions Some of Sewanee's are Now Holding—Sewanee Men at the Top in ProAre you making as much off your at times called forth loud apfarm as you ought? Xo doubt you are
fessional and Business Life.
making all you CAN". The trouble is plause from the Society. He
the land costs too much. It takes too pointed out the pernicious efmuch money to buy a big farm, and so
T. E. Dabney is taking a postMANAGER
you are trying to make a living oti a fects of the Summer Girl upon
graduate course at Harvard.
small farm, or perhaps you are, renting
one and paying a g'>nd share of what the work of the literary societies,
W. J. PRINCE
Wade Hampton has been readyou raise, in rent. Wouldn't it be better to go where the price of good land and closed by giving some very ing law in Gainsville, Fla., and
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
is so little that you can OWN a big farm sound advice, which was highly
—where every acre of the ground is
expects to return to the mounSEWANEE, TENN.
working for you and all jou raise is appreciated by all present.
tain to enter the Law Departpaying you good profits?
Prompt
attention given to all orders in
There are thousands of acres of ferThe Society's work and attend- ment next term.
the undertaking line.
tile land i i the Southwest along the
line of the Cotton Belt Route that can ance for this term has been betH. P . Fry is a well known
be bought for from &•? to $10 an acre.
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This land is increasing in value each ter than at any time in the past lawyer of Chattanooga, Tenn.
year.
year. The attendance at this
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See the Southwest at
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vince you ,that your best interests lay height. We can only wish for
Coles Phinizy is in the insurin settling there. The trip can be made
os
ns
at very little expense. On thefirstand this continued prosperity in the ance business in Augusta, Ga.
third Tuesdays of each month you can
purchase a round-trip ticket to any coming term.
F. H. Sparrenburger is a promipoint in the Southwest on or via the
nent physician of Passaic, N. J. STYLISH RIGS OF ALL
Cotton Belt Route at very low rates.
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ical student of the University, rebooks describing this wonderful counjjl|l
OMEGA
held
the
last
meettry and for full information about cost
cently graduated with honors
PHONE 25
of tickets, etc.
ing in Lent Term last Sat- from Johns Hopkins.
W. G. Adams, T. P. A. Cotton Belt Route urday night. That was the regSewanee,
Tennessee,
Hunt
Henderson,
B.
S.,
and
406 Church Street,
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symbolized elegance and comfort, and
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr. Wiggins,
it would be but natural that those used
such surroundings should, when
It is year by year coming to be T. Knight, N. J. Sawrie, G. L. Watkins, to
"Board of Editors
come to have a home of their own,
W. J. Scarborough, E. B. M. Atkins, J. J. they
be among our patrons.
more generally admitted that the Shaffer, F. H. Lummis.
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The
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G. V. Peak, Secretary.
tion to the Editor-in-Chief. All business
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Gass.
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Everybody
We would be the last to argue Neographic Club.
Secretary, R. J. Ambler.
praises the
that the successful debaters or
CONCERNING SHIRTS.
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ness of
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Even doctors prescribe it for
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The explanation is obvious; we has worked hard and conscien- President, Dr. B. M. Roszel; \ ice-Pres- Brick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancyident,
B.
W.
Barn
well;
Secretary
and
in a moment of abstraction com- ciously, has been as true to the
Ice Cream made to order. Cakes of
Treasurer, H. B. Swope.
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mitted it to the tender mercies of modern weal of education in its
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President, R. D. Knight; Vice-President.
But in reality we feel that there has had no interest and no com- A. G. Turner: Secretary and Treasurer, R. 178 Broad Street, Nashville Tenn.
is no small ground for protest in munication with his fellows save M. Brooks.
regard to the operation of this in the field of books.
Dramatic Club.
institution, so many are the com- So we would urge that some President, Rev. A. R. Gray; Secretary,
Paul Jones: Treasurer, H. D. Phillips.
plaints that we have heard. It consideration, at least, be given
is never the wish of The Purple to this suggestion, and that per- Homilectic Society.
President, Dr. W. P. DuBose.
Requirement for admission, High School
to criticise, but we confess that haps it may not seem so wild and
diploma or equivalent. Literary graduMissionary
Society.
in this instance the censure impractical as it appears. Seates from recognized institutions given
President. H. D. Phillips.
advanced standing. The course, which is
seems merited. It may be true wanee's ideal is to send out into
strictly graded, consists of four sessions of
University
Orchestra.
months each. Special attention givthat cleanliness is next to godli- the world well rounded men, and Director, R. S. Brooks: Manager, G. R. seven
en to clinics, bed-side work, and laboratories. For further particulars address
ness, but cleanliness at the ex- to do this she must encourage Seikel.
L. E. BURCH,MD.,Secretary,
pense of godliness is at best a other things besides the purely Sewanee Publications.
150 Eighth Ave., X., NASHVILLE, TENN.
doubtful virtue. And surely a scholastic side of college activity.
The Sewanee Review
neatly tied up bundle of rags,
Cap and Gown
EXAMINATIONS.
however beautifully laundried, is
Sewanee Literary Magazine
not provocative of piety in the
As the direful period of examThe Sewanee Purple
B. B. J O N E S , MANAGER
average man who receives in ination time draws near, and the
The Sewanee Mountaineer
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
this guise his choicest wearing mountain—or most of it—is abapparel.
Kates: $2, £2.50, $3 per day
sorbed in the effort to get past
It certainly seems that condi- the crucial moment with at least
New management. Most central location
in the city. Strictly first-class
tions can be improved, and wea fair amount of credit, the idea
in every particular.
To
of course
feel that we are but voicing a is suggested that perhaps too
very general complaint in these much stress is laid upon some
We Can Supply
For where else can you get such fine
remarks. The patrons of the purely ornamental non-essentials.
All BooKs Published
laundr}' are entitled to the best For example, is a gownsman any
Neckwear,
Hats,
Shoes,
Socks
service it is possible to give the less entitled to credit for
at lowest prices and best disthem; in our opinion they are not passing an examination if he does
counts.
Orders attended to carefully
and Suspenders?
it without the sombre habiliagetting it.
and forwarded promptly.
ments of his lofty station? And
STUDENT ACTIVITIES.
if a junior can do better work Also Cluett's Low and Wing Collars
R. W- CROTHERS
In many of the colleges and with his coat off, why not let him
2 4 6 FOURTH AVE. NEW YORK.
universities of this country, in- do it that way? Indeed, we even to do so. The object of examdeed in the majorit}- of them, if believe that if the devotees of inations is to find out what a man
our statistics be not at fault, an Lady Nicotine can by her assist- knows, rather than to see wheth- JOS. H. FISCHER
increasing recognition is being ance put up more creditable pa- er he is properly attired, sitting
Sporting Goods, Hardware,
given to the multifarious occu- pers and still with clear con- in the most hygenic attitude and
CROOKERY OF ALL KINDS,
pations which we may class un- sciences sign the "pledge," they observing the sixty-one rules for
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
der the head of "student activ- should by all means be allowed parlor conduct.
TENN.
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Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

The Ice
Cream
Question

H. SudeRum & Son's
URI

IOB ORBAM

Itanderbitt University
Tffedical ^Department

Tularje Hotel

Where are You Going, Boys?

'Brooks',

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Bits of News About Sewanee People and Those J
Who are Expected.

Geo. *R^. Calhoun & Co.

Miss Fontaine Jones left for
St. Louis Saturday. Miss Jones
has been visiting- Mrs. Guerry.
Miss Scott left Wednesday for
her home in Louisiana, much to
the regret of her many friends.
Mrs. B. R. Shaffer and her little daughter arrived in Sewanee * Madr to Order Class, School and Fraternity Pins, Rings, Medals *
*
Friday. Mrs. Shaffer will spend *
*
*
the summer with her father and
sisters.
Fifth St.
Miss Mary McNeal will arrive
Cor. Union
in Sewanee next week. She has
spent the past year studying
music in New York.
Miss McGuire and Miss Myers
will arrive in Sewanee the latter
S"etetanee,
Tennessee
part of this week, to be the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Barton.
Situated in a university town on a spur of the Cumberland Mountains,
over 2,000 feet above the level of the sea.
Miss Elizabeth Gordon drove to
In close proximity to many limpid springs, some of which have peculiar
Winchester Mondaymedicinal properties: in a mountain atmosphere that is pure and salubrious;
surrounded by a lotty virgin forest: all of which make up an ideal summer
Mr. Miller has gone home for
resortfor rest, recuperation and recreation.
The hotel has bi-en completely remodeled, repaired and painted. It has
the holidays.
baths on eachfloorwith hot and cold water, is supplied with high grade fur-

I Specialists in Diamonds Watches, %
Solid SiWerWare, Cut Glass and I
| Fine Art Wares Suitable for Presents
*
&

Geo.
R. CalhounNashville
& Co. 1
XBhe JeWelers
The SeWanee Inn

To see the fine ijie of samples and the
magnificent fashion plates of the
famous tailoring house of

TRAUSS B R O Q
..Master Tailors..
^Tj
CHICAGO
is to learn what good clothes really mean.
Wear their tailoring and you are sure of
that pleasant sensation of knowing
that no one else can be better
dressed than you.
We show the complete line and are
quoting

exceptionally low

guaranteeing

your

entire

prices,

satisfaction.

Irving J. Roseborough
REPRESENTATIVE

Sewanee, Tennessee
It's QUALITY t h a t
counts. That's the reason the sale of

Burke's Clothes
h a s increased every
year for the last half
century.
Cherry & Union, Nashville

ALBURy

4

ARR°W

CLUPECO SHRUNK—QUARTER SIZES
15 CENTS EACH;2 FOR 26 CENTS
Cluett, Peabody* Co Makers of Cluctt and
Monarch Shirts

College
Gowns and
Caps
Best workmanship
at lowest prices.
Silk faculty Gowns
and HoodTs.

Cox Sons & Vining
202Fourth Ave.
NEW YOBK

H. L. DURRANT

CC1FILL
&
LEONARD

Come across With that dollar you
oWe Ghe Purple.

niture and lighted with acetylene gas. The cuisine and dining room service
is strictly first class. Kates moderate, and special rates made to iamilies or
parties.
JOE KELLKY, Manager.

Miss Ivy Gass, who has been
Fairmount School for Girls
assisting in the ,vork at FairMONTEAC3 l_E7 TENNESSEE
mont, owing to the absence of
one of the regular teachers, re- Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
turned to .Sewanee Saturday.
DuBose,
Miss DuBose,
Miss Elizabeth Wiggins gave The Rev. William HaskellBusiness
Manager.
Principal.
a dance Thursday night which
was enjoyed very much by those
SPENCER JUDD
present.
The S. A. E. Fraternity gave
a little informal dance at their
chapter home Saturday night,
, Tennessee
which proved a very pleasant affair.
From now on four SundayMAN
U F A O T U Ft EL Ft
trains, two each way, will be run
up and down the mountain.
Temporary Location, 213 N. Liberty St., BALTIMORE
The Misses Jane, of Memphis,
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of the
spent a couple of days in Sewanee chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, medals for
athletic meets, etc.
last week.
TELFAIR KNIGHT, Agent
George Watkins has returned
to Sewanee after a two weeks
visit home.
Monroe Lanier made a flying
trip to Chattanooga Saturday.
NeW York City
Dr. Wiggins and Dr. Hall were
The course covering four years begins during the last week in September and conuntil .June.
in Nashville for a couple of days tinues
A preliminary training in natural science is of great advantage.
All the classes are divided into small sections for recitations, laboratory and clinlast week.
ical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced standing after passing requisite examinations.
The Misses Jenkins, of NashThe successful completion of the first year in any college or university recognized
ville, arrived on the mountain by the Regents of the State of New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard issufficient
to satisfy the requirements for admission which have lately been raised.
last Friday.
The annual announcement giving full particulars will be mailed on application.
Miss Marina Bell, of NashW m . M. POLK, DEAN, Cornell University Medical College,
27th and 28th Streets and First Avenue, New York City.
ville, will be in Sewanee some
time next week.
Mr. T. C. DeLeon is spending
the summer at the Douglas.
Mrs. Herrington has returned
SeWanee, Tennessee
to Sewanee for the summer.
THE
ACADEMIC
DEPARTMENT,
organized in twelve distinct schools, provides
The Sewanee Inn still threatcourses of studies for the degreesof C. E., B. A.. M. A., and M. S.
ens to open.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools, under the control of
Miss Etta Lee will arrive in the Southern ISishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the
title "Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree
Sewanee sometime next week.
of B. D.
MKDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins its session April
Mrs. Carl Swiggett and son, 3 andTHE
continues six months, providing a thorough course ot study, extending over four
annual
terms
six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of
Carlton, of San Juan, Porto M D Medicalofstudents
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE
PHARMACEUTICAL
DEPARTMENT begins its session April 3 and continues
Rico, are spending the month of six months. Two years' course leading
to the degree of Ph. G.
THE
LAW
DEPARTMENT
provides
courses, extending over two years in
June with Dr. and Mrs. Swig- Roman. Constitutional and Common Law.thorough
with special instructions in Mercantile Law,
Law
of
Common
Carriers,
etc.
Special
Summer
Lectures
by eminent lawyers are given
gett.
in this school in the months of July and August.

Portrait and Landscape Photographer

A. H. FETTING

Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Cornell University Medical College

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SCHOOL Yl^AR. consisting of forty weeks, is divided into three terms. Lent
(spring) beginning March Hi and ending June 29: Trinity (summer) beginning June 39 and
ending September 20; Advent (fall) beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

WANTED—Traveling salesmen.
Must furnish references and inCAPS, GOWNS vest S1000.00 in first-class 6 per
cent bonds. Salary and expenses
and HOODS to the American
Sebitanee, Tennessee
paid. Experience not required;
Colleges and Universities
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Mountains. 2.000 feet above
we teach business at our mills.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific.
the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of 10.000 acres of beautitul forest. Prepares
Class Contracts a Specialty.
The Wheeling Roofing & Cornice boys for any College or University, or tor business.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation December to March. Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
H, H. LUMPKIN, Agent.
Albany, N. Y.

MAKERS OF THE

The SeWanee Grammar School

WORK AND RECORD OF 'VARSITY ANNUAL DINNER TO BASEBALL TEAM
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

SB. J&. StieffewelryCo.

borough. He proved it as Capscore in the error column. This
tain of the football team. He is
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
year he proved one of our safest
a good ball player, has a steady
hitters, bringing in the two runs
head, a quick and correct judge" Official Jewelers to the University of the South
in the first Vanderbilt game.
ment, and inspires his men with
Howell graduates from the mediconfidence and spirit.
cal department in the Fall and it
We congratulate "Sreebe" on
is much to be regretted that he
his election, and congratulate
will not act as a sure fly-trap in
next year's team on having such
right field next season. He did
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass
a leader. To both we wish an
not make his first appearance ununbroken series of victories and
til the second game with NashEngraVed Wedding Invitations
the indisputable championship
ville, but immediately "cinched"
Visiting Cards, Monogram Paper
of the South.
his position. For the rest of the
team who, if nothing unforseen
Speciiil designs for Class and Society Pins, Badges, and
occurs, will be here next season, DR. SWIGGETT DELIVERS A LECTURE
Charms. Repairing watches, jewelry and spectacles.
there are only words of praise.
(Continued from page 1)
Sparkman's record is phenomenal. apostate Jew has upon the GerIn ten games he yielded an aver- man people.
SEND FOR 95-PAGE CATALOGUE
age of four hits per game and
Heine was content to wait for
Please mention this advertisement.
struck out a total of sixty-eight this. In one of his own poems
batsmen. He comes second in wherein his poetic soul foresaw
the batting list, having the re-this he has written as follows:
markable percentage of a pitcher "I laugh, too, at the apes that look so wise,
of .339. It is earnestly hoped And svell themselves to arbiters of thought;
that he will return to the moun- I laugh, too, at the craven good-for-naught,
Nashville,
Who with his poisoned steel in ambush lies.
tain next year. Sawrie played a For when Good Fortune s wreath of Life's best
flowers
brilliant game at second, proved
Is smitten by the hand of adverse Fate,
very strong in the box and did And
shattered at our feet lies all forlorn,
some nice stick work. Wadley And when the heart within the breast is torn,
broken, cleft in twain, and desolate—
was a competent successor to Torn,
Why, shrill, ironic laughter still is ours!"
Billy Wiggins, was a prime favorIt is this "ironic laughter" that
ite with the rooters and we hope
differentiates
Heine from Ibsen
he will help gain victories for
in
their
common
cause and has
the Tigers for many seasons to
played
such
sad
havoc with
come. Penick pulled down anyHeine's
reputation.
It has led
thing that came into his territory
All orders given prompt attention.
Arnold,
who
called
him
"the Paland Eisele did likewise in left
field. Stone, while new at 3d adin of the modern spirit," to
base, proved a find and did some poetically label him thus:
"The spirit of the world,
hard slugging. Watkins showed
the absurdity of men—
possibilities of becoming a good TheirBeholding
vaunts, their feats—let a sardonic smile
pitcher, but was a little weak in For one short moment wander o'er his lips;
VA/inchester, Tonn.
That smile was Heine!"
stick work. In the batting averThis, however will not be the
age given below the first Alabama
final judgment on Heine — when CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, S11O.OOO.OO
game is not included.
we all come to see the beauty of
his vision and the magic thrall
BATTING AVERAGE.
S"tate "Depository
that kept itself pure and undeAB.
H.
Pet.
University
Depository
filed despite the sting of mind

Diamonds, JVatcftes, JeWelry

DORIDER&SIDEBOTTOM

The Bank of Winchester

Wheat
Sparkman
Sawrie
Sterling

65
53
59
19

Gordon

59

Howell
Stone
Wadley
Penick
Eisele
Watkins

48
57
57
64
41
18

27
.415
and torment of body that but few
W e respectfully solicit your p a t r o n a g e .
18
.339
mortals have the power to endure.
19
.322
From the Ghetto of Frankfort
6 .315
R. A. STOVALL, Vice-president
and the narrow, commonplace life JESSE M. LITTLETON, President

18

.305
of Gottingen, "so celebrated for

13
.270
its sausages and university,"
15
.263
from the sordid commercial Ham12
.210
burg to the attics of Paris, where12
.187
in was made the mattress-grave
6 .146
of Heine, he steadily pursued
0 .000

F. A. PATTIE, Cashier

Sha%espeare Says

his quest of beauty, the cham"—the apparel oft proclaims the m a n "
pion of the emancipation of the
INITIAL NUMBER OF MAGAZINEindividual and the reconstruction There are about four distinct marks of a gentleman:
of society. With the "sorrow of
Wear an Ascot Tie.
Continued from page 1
Israel" in his soul, the sensuous
being fragmentary in one, andjoy of the Greek in his heart, and
Another: That he wear a Coat Shirt with cuffs attached.
not up to his mark in the other a keen rationalistic outlook, deAnother (very important): That he wear a Dunlap Hat.
of his two contributions. Mr. pendent and scorned, no poet of
Whaley's usual introspection is Heine's worth has had, in modern
Last but not least: That he should wear one of our fine
not so apparent in his "Dawn's times, to endure such hurt of
Dialogue," an alba, but therein body, mind and soul—not even hand-tailored Spring Suits.
is an anomaly—the bringing to- Villon, Chatterton, Poe or VerWho sells them, did you ask?
gether of the Greek Tereus and laine!
the Saxon Winifred with appar[Tn I"' continued in next issue)
Who handles the latest, swellest and most swagger upently no other motive than of
to-date clothes in Nashville?
having two high-soundingnames.
"To Erato" is in a quicker movement, while "Recollection" is, as
OF PUDDING
its name implies, reflective.
—and
Printing—is its power
On the whole the present issue,
to please. Our printing is that
while it has its faults, is valuable
sort. Prompt delivery of oras it shows that literary spirit
ders is also a habit with us.
is still alive in Sewanee, and that
there still remains a vehicle for
5th Avenue and Church St.
the literary expression of the
undergraduate body.
Tullahoma, Tenn.

A GOOD PROOF

BERG & ELLIS

Southern Printing Co

10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS

